For the week of:

01 25 2021
On This Day...

Did You Know?

/
President Kennedy held the first live television news
conference in 1961. After speaking on a variety of topics, JFK
invited the questions of reporters in attendance.

Church history edition

MONday 1 25

/
A tragedy that shocked the nation and the world— legendary
basketball star Kobe Bryant and his daughter, Gianna, died in
a helicopter crash last year.

TUEsday 1 26

(
/
IHRD has commemorated the millions of genocide victims
killed by the Nazi regime. The date marks the liberation of
the largest concentration death camp in 1945.

Wednesday 1 27

International holocaust remembrance day

IHRD

)

/
Anticipation turned to disbelief only seventy-three seconds
after takeoff as millions watched the space shuttle Challenger
erupt into pieces—leaving no survivors.

THUrsday 1 28

/

FRIday 1 29

Whether you're in the office or working from home, it's time
for some entertainment. On National Fun at Work Day, why
not plan a virtual activity to uplift your coworkers?

In Other words...

Weekly Verse

"God's Word is powerful.
God's Word is truth.
We simply cannot encounter
God through His Word and
stay the same."
–Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth

To him who is able to keep
you from stumbling and to
present you before his
glorious presence without
fault and with great joy—to
the only God our Savior be
glory, majesty, power and
authority, through Jesus
Christ our Lord, before all
ages, now and forevermore!
Amen.
— Jude 24-25 (NIV)

A graphic of this quote is
available at our website

Think the oldest church in the USA
might be in Massachusetts or
Virginia? Think again! It’s in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, where
you'll find the San Miguel Chapel.
Historians aren't exactly sure when
it was built but it first shows up in
historical records around 1628.
Franciscan friars ordered the
construction of San Miguel Mission
to serve the Catholic community of
the Barrio de Analco and the
Tlaxcaltecas Indians who lived in the
neighborhood and likely built the
structure. It was partially destroyed
during the Pueblo Revolt of 1680
and restored in 1710; it still serves
Sunday masses to this day.

LOVE IS IN THE AIR
… and on it as well!
Check out our updated
Valentine’s Day Tool Kit
at the AAA website for
speaker-voiced audio PSAs.
And don’t miss the wide
array of graphics and
other resources available
for use any way you wish.
We’re here to serve!

